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PROGRAM AIm FISCAL REVIEW FI~"DIHGS 

"Area.s Requiring Adjustment or Corrective Action" 

l~e following criteria arc to be considered in.detennining if case is to become 

"active" (warranting continuing effort of center staff) or "routine" (isolated or 

infrequent i.nstance of absenteeism ~'7ith no other problems evtdent). 

1. Poor school attendance; resulting either from truancy; or with parents 

sanction if reason for absence is not considered legitimate reason for 

missing school. 

2. Indication of a behavorial or conduct problem which precludes child 

developing wholesome peer relationDhips, or relating positively to 

authorat:i.ve figures; i.e. parent, teacher, po\ice, etc. 

3. Home"centcrco problcm \vhich interferes with child availing himself of 

provided educational opportunities; i.e. parental indifference or 

ner,lect, hardship circamstanccs, impaired family relationships, etc. 

4. Pust record of Juvenile Court involvement or deliquent behCl.,\rior.· 

5. Evidence of involvement in lIout of school ll activities considered detri .. 

mental to childs welfare, or that could result in actual deliqucnt type 

behavior. 

6. An untreated physical ailment, illness or defect vlhich "{Quid hinder 

child I s school adjustment. 

7. Evidence of an academic problem or learning difficulty Hithin school 

sett:iT1g that could he leading to child I s disenchantment "lith continued 

rc(';ular attendance. 

A discussion ,-7ith staff regarding lI ac tiv-e ll or f1 rou tine ll cases disclosed that therc,! 

~'nt8 consensus rcga);·di.lg the var:l.ous criteria to be considered. Varying interpreta·· 

,ti.ono, howover ~ ,vere made, especially in regard to the prevalence of these fac tors 
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in any l.ndividual case. The matter of individual professional judgement, however, 

cannot be ignored; great reHauce mu~t be placed on the relatively fe,v "real" 

professionals \\1110 coitlprise the PISA ope·cation,. and like,-Tise much credence must be 

81.Ven to their judgements. An impol:tant part of future staff development activities 

~vil1 be to try and elevate subordinate staff in their knowledge and skills so that 

sound judgement and appraiBills can be made on every case. The afore-mentioned list 

of criter:i.a and symptoms thereof Hill receive full discussion in subsequent staff 

meetings. 

The variation betHeen the five centers in the number of youngsters retained as 

part of an active caseload$ obviously 1.s the result of, the disparity of police 

apprehensions (referrals) bct'Y7Ccn the centers. It is not the result of 

different screening procedures or criteria as stated in the fie 

center :i.n question, ://3 ~ 4630 Gravois, because of the higher. lc:ve,i. ~t, '.o-economic 

factors that per.vade thi.8 area, as compared to the other centet' l(;lcLtions, has not 

rccC'.ived referrals in numbetn comparable to the other centers. ~~he result is 

simply that this staff has been able to extend a more intens:l.ve service to a much 

grea ter proportion of its referrals than could be done e 18e,.;here. Presently, in 

centers where the number of referrals is quite large, priority is given to those 

youngs ters ,.;hose problems seem most severe. 

The direct"r is at present considering the re.locatlon of established centers \-lith~ 

in certain conununity areas; or the relocation of centers to other community areas 

\.;Uh:i.ll the city as a means of effecting a morc equal "£1o,vtt of juveniles through 

the five centers. Relocation of staff is also being considered as a means of :i.n

'suring ample staff where the ne.ed is greatest. 
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"pUM11ER PR09R1\l1 ACTIV 1 .• 1.1t 

The summer program now being planned will entail an expenditure of approximately 

$10 )000.00 in personnel cost. The hastily concejlYfHl and organized program of '73 

did not prove a productive experience. The program director and field review 

person are in complete agreement on this. 

The program contemplated for this summer has been in the pt'anning stages for 

several weeks. It will feature the following: 

Hopefully) approximately 200 youngsters '''ill be involved in program 

act:i.vitics at four (fl.) centers. The director considers it impractical 

to operate a program at the Gravois location. 

Only youngsters "lith prior contact "lith the PISA Program 'V7ill be involved. 

Some referees by the Juvenile Court "7ould a 1so be accep ted. 

Recruiting of youngsters for the summer program has already beg1.Ul. The 

recl'uitin~ procesD \li11 include pm:'cntal contacts~ contacts ",ith regular 

c.lassroom teachers of participating jtweniles, signed commi ttments by 

parents promising their support in effecting regular attendance by their 

youngster. 

'l'he program is planned to operate for a six-Heek period, three (3) hours 

a day, four days a week. Staff w·ill be on duty four (4.) hours; the 

additional hour for staff meetings and planning. 

Attention "li11 be given to the particular needs of the youngsters. This 

will include their academic needs in the basic leal:ning areas, as ~'lell as 

their emotional needs. There are also plans for some cultural enrichment, 

which 'vould include field trips and exposure !:.Q.:::apprapriate __ features and 

institutions within the cOIU11mnit).r. 

, , 
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~~£~f;ic types of activi~Jes: 

Individual and group counseling 

Home visits 

Group games and athletics 

Selected movies 

Field tripB$ (tours of city and governmental agenci.es, local cultural 

features, a long field trip m.my from the city, i.e. state capitol, 

• Sprin,gHeld, Ill., etc.) 

Tutori.al program (remedial reading, basic math, etc.) 

Najar league baseball game 

Crafts and hobby v70rk 

Separate records of registt'ation and participation ~Y:l.ll be maintained on all 

youngsters involved in the surrnner program. Staff members will be expected to make 

an. assessment of the value of participation for each youngster. Hopefully, there 

can be SOine "feed-back" to the schools (teachers, guidance counselors, social 

w'orker, etc.) regarding the special needs or adjustments deemed expedient toward 

helping the youngster. 
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"THE IHPLE}1ENTATION OF ADHINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 'FOR RECORDING, SUHHARIZING 1 .<\ND 
-'RE1'ORTING I)ROJECT ACTIVITY REL<\.TIVE TO HONTHLY IN-TAKE •••••••••••.••••• ETC. I( 

The procedura for in-take, registration, classification of referrals C'ne,v", "old", 

"active", etc.) recording of data and case'ivorlc activities, and reporting have been 

established by the administration and are suppose to be standard throughout the 

five centers. The step by step procedure is suppose to be: 

L First referral of youngster; ~e\IT" refe..,EraJ.. Intake card completed; card 

to remain in central registration file in each center. 

2. Youngsters name entered into daily "in-take" log. 

3. Subsequent referral of youngstc?r; "old" or "repeater". Date of subsequent 

apprehension entC!red on registration card. Narn,e entered in daily in··take 

log. 

Da:l.ly ill-take log for month should reflect all refC!rrals to cC!nter during 

month including "ncH" and "old" referrals. 

It. f.ssi.gnrilcnt of case to staff person. Exploration that follOilTs (contacts w'ith 

parent, school, Juvenile Court, intervic,>1 ,'7lth youngster) should be basis 

for determining if youngster is to become "active" case (a pal~t of the con-

tinu:i.np, casC!load of thC! center) or "routi.ne" (a case where no sevC!re pro-

hlem is evident and continuing effort by staff of center is not warranted.) 

5. If case. is judgc?d "routine", aftc?r some minor counseling ,vi.th youngster and/ 

or hi.s parent, he is )"~turnecl by cc?nter personnc?l either to school, his home 

or reman(lcd to the custody of a parent or responsible adult. 

If case is dc?emec1 to warrant "active" status, it becomes a part of the cen-

ter case.load and is the dil"c?ct responsibility of a designated staff person. 

A casm'lork notebook maintaj.ned by each staff person is suppose to contain 

all ident:i.£ying information, p6rtinc?nt data, statement of problem, and aeti" 

vity follmv-up that is done \-lith c?ach ae tivc case. 
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Work ''lith a youngs tel' uho is classified as an "active ll case may commence while he 

is being detained in the center, Depending on the number of youngsters in the cen-

ter. at the time, hO\vcver, actual casework efrorts ion his behalf: may not be initiated 

1 until sometime subsequent to the date of h.is presence in the center. The physical 

12rocessing of a 'y0un,gster throu~ center is not the extent of the staffs ,,,ork 

&th the youngster. His r.eturn to school or his home is merely a practice tQ con-

form to the state juvenile code. It does not signify the termination of PISA 

staff efforts, which! depending on the severi!:,Y of the problem, may continue indefi:. 

nitely to'i<i8.rd a desirable resolution or behavioral change, 

Ultimately, a complete case history, and all other pertinent data relative to a 
I 

chil.d's prohlem and the efforts expended in his behalf, are to be contained in a 

case history folder filed centrally in each PISA Center. Both the casework notebooks 

and the case history file is subject to periodic inspection by supervisor)T personnel. 

6. Cases are "closed" when no further effort by PISA steff is warranted. 

7. "Reactivated" cases are caJes which 'ivere once "closed" and subsequent 

apprehension or behnvior by the youngster ~Jarrants re~ne~1ed effort in his 

behalf. Such cases are shown statistically as IIrepeaters" on reporting forms. 

8. Honthly report forms to the administt'at:i.ve office should 8hO\" by center: 

1. Ntnnber of IIne~'7" referrals for month 

2. Number of "oldlt referrals ror month (repeaters) 

3. Total referrals for month ("new" and "oldll
) 

{lo, Number of cases considered routine-ftclosed ll 

5. Number of cases classified as "active" 

6. Names of youngsters classified as "active" for month are suppose to be 

listed 011 reporting form. (A separate 3"x5" card on each I!active" case 

is suppose to accompany the center report to the director's office.) 
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Note: An innovation can be made in the monthly reporting form to record the 

current active case load for each center. 

9. A monthly caseHork report is standard in reporting procedures. 

It is suppose to show the active case load of each c~nter and the activity 

that occurred during the month on each a.ctive case (contacts with the child, 

parent, home visits, school contacts, conferences~ outside agencies involved, 

etc.). 

11 l:ecord of each official referral to Juven:i.ie Court and other community agencies 

is suppose to be fonvarded to the director's office. 

I 

Composite reports of total program activity are compiled in the director's office. 

Hhat variations or discrepencies b(!t~veen center records and composite reports 

emanating from the ac1min.istrat:Lve office, as noted in the field revie~v~ has to be 

attributed to carelessness or poor record keeping 'within the center. The procedure 

for processing of juveniles through the centero is standard and vnriation from 

established procedure is not condoned by the ad,ninistration. Likewise~ the 

meanings of such terms a.s !!new cases!!, !told cases!!, rractive cases, "closed!!, etc. 

are quite definitive and should not be subject to val:ying connotations on the part 

of center personnel. 

The program director feels that appropriate administral..::'ve measures 011 his part \-1i11 

correct any existing deficiencies that ~vere detected by the field review unit. This 

is based on the assumption that the procedures and record keeping process established 

as standard is sound and 'vorkable; and would insure accuracy in reporting if adhe-red 

to by all staff personnel. 
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As a further means of correcting any malpractice in thiG respe.ct, there are pla'ns 

for implementing an indlvidual report form to be submitted monthly. Each indivi

dual staff member ~vil1 submit a case record report on each active case for which 

he or she is r.esponsible. It wHl show monthly activity on each active case. 

tIhese combined individual reports obviously must coincide by the center report on 

active cases. The director sees this, also, as a means of injecting more indivi

dual staff accountability into the program operation. 
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FISCAT, FTlIDINGS AND APPHAISAL 

The practice of reporting the "il1.~k:i.ndll match contribution on a percentage of the 
.' . 

approved ljrllnt budget and an "after-the .. facfl' r:1~,C'umentation, ~"hich 't,ms deemed in 

conflict 'tY'ith federal procedures, has been corrected. Future quarterly reports 

\-7il1 reflect accurlltely the "in-kind" contribution for the reporting period; pro-

per documentati.on supporting the amount of the contribution 't·rill be kept current. 

As stated in the field review, 8 letter dated March 5, 1974 from the Board of 

Educlltion Controller's Office acknm'71edging and explaining the discrepencies in 

the December 31, 1973 D~l Report, has already been received by the Region V fiscal 

officer. 

Sueh deficie.nc:!.e.s as "7ere. noted in items 7 and 8 have been corrected. The element 

of human fallibility, hOlve.ver, which is quite apparent in respect to both the 

pl:ogn!m directcl1' and a single staff person in the Board I s fiscal department, should 

be taken into consideration. and so stateel. Any indictment alluding to the fiscal 

operation or accounting procedures for the entire school system seems to be with .. 

out f.actual basis and high presumptions. 

" 
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EVALUATION RlWORT: smfrl:\RY 

The response to the evaluation section of the review will relate mostly to 

the section on conclusions and recommendations. Spc~cific reference will be made to 

those conslusions and recommendations ,>lith which PISA staff ,>lould take exception 

with the evaluation. 

In refel"enCe to the finding that there was no significant inprovement in the 

a ttendance of youngs tel'S seen in t"11e PISA Centers, nor lessened likelihood of 

JU:\lenile Court referral, it would r,eem that such a conslusion is very premature 

considering the short duration of the program. It seems totally unrealistic to 

e:x:pect a significant turnabout in the truancy and school absenteeism pictur~, and , 

the involvement of juveniles with the Juvenile Com:t, in a community the size of 

St. Louis within the relatively short time span of one year. It should be con-

sidered, also, that the project in question, a pilot project Hith no prior exper-

:I.ences or precedents, is little removed from the experimental stage :i.n which 

various techniques, methods, and procedures are being employed in an effort to 

deternd.ne the best ,·mys or accomplishing established project goals and objectives. 

Furthermore, it should be noted that the altering of human behavior patterns, 

v.,hich basically this project is ~ryj,ng to accomp Hsh in juvenr es, is not usually 

done with great facility. 

In. this sense, it ts staff consensus that the. conslusions mentioned in the 

review are quite premature. It is also opined that perhaps the evaluation itself 

might have been premature; and that it should have commenced with a period of 

operation in Hhich more stabj,lity and organizational purpose had been achieved than 

'ivas :I,n evidence during the beginnj.ng stages of the pl"ogram. 
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"The preponderant role of the PISA staff in practice now, appears to be to physically 
return a youth to school, and to impress upon the youth that if he is truant, he 
~'lill be picked-up by the police." 

T.hts is an erroneous observation made by the evaluator. The initial process 

of a youth being brought to a center and ultimately returned either to his school 

or home is only the first phase of the staffs involvement \'iith a truant youngster. 

By simply observing the processing of a youngster through a center, one cannot 

poss:i.b1.y get a complete understanding of the staffs efforts w·ith a youngster; most 

of i'7hich occur outside of the center, and subsequent to the day of his apprehension. 

Th1.9 has been explained previously in the section on program and fiscal revimv 

findings. 

" •...• other techniques of relating more closely to the needs of truant population" 
1. "on- the - s tree t teams 
2. "utilizaciol1 of groups (youth and parent) .... etc." 
3. "basic change to focus on the needs of truants" 
If. "possible e}~pnnsion of program hours beyond 4:00 p.m." 

Hith thC! c)~ception of 413, above staff limitations and fiscal limitations havc~ 

precludc,d the impleme.ntCl.tlon of many such techniques as menUoned. Hopefully, 

under the ensuina funding period, some such techniques and methods can be imple.-

mcnted ",ith the expanded program. 

Items 4t6, 7 t 8, have been alluded to in the program and fiscal findings 

section . 

. 419 .. The j0b desc~-iption of the Cool-dina tor has been defined definitively. 

It is primarily supervisory 5.n nature, haVing major responsibility for coordinating 

the cente):s 1 activities tm,Tard total project goals. Further responsib:l.lity is 

insuring uniformi.ty in tcchniquGs, methods, and operational procedures be tHe en the 

five centers. The coordinator also, with the project director, has the 1:0.sponsi-

hilil.:y of in~s0.r\rice and staff development activities. 'rhe coordinator is conside.red 

the assistant to the project cHrector to act either in his stead or at his direction. I~ 
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#10 - The observat:I.on regarding staff meetings is a valid one and of like 

concern to the project director. The difficulti0s presently involved, such as the 

availability of the police department personn~l, an appropriate time when the total 

staff can be assembled, ~'7hich necessitates le~lVing four centers unstaffed, and the 

unpredictability of. times when youngsters ~¥ill be brought to the centers by the 

poUce, are trying to be resolved so that staff meetings can be held on a 

regularly scheduled basis. Staff members \'7i11 have some impact regarding the 

agendas of such meetings. 

1111 - Staffings of individual cases by center staf:f:s is a part of standard 

operational procedure. It is considered by the pl:oject director to be an essen-

tia1 part of social casework practice. Laxity in th{s respect, on the part 0f 

center supervisory pe1:sonnel f will be corrected by adminic"'rativc action by the 

di.rectol.' . 

#12 "lack of documen ta tio11 of sen7ices provided to ac tiva caseo l1 

The director and his assistant arc avlClre of program deficiencies in this 

respect. They are equally as coglli;~ant of the reasons thereof. Unfortunately, 

the skills and knOi'1ledge for proper case history prcparation, are not possessed by' 

a majority of the program staff. Such capabilities arc held by the five profes8iona1 

social '\>lorkers employed~ but the majority of the remaining staff are deficient in 

this area. 

Hopefully, during staff development activities, the total staff can be 

elevated in this area. Somc consultant time in in .. service training and case prc.sen-

tation and c1enlonstrations, \'1i11. be implemented to'lvard this end. The program 

. director plans to dra"iY on his personal knmvledge and years of experience in the 

field as an inte.~ra1 part of this training. 

#14 ~ 15 Refer to section on programmatic and fiscal findings. 
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:fI18 - Regular dialogue has been established betHeen PISA staff and the 

Juvenile Court. Some of the difficulties experiences in the past, hopefully 

will be resolved through this continuous communication. 

4f:19 - Appropriate pamphlets, books, games and other materials will be acquired. 

Budget provisi.ons have been made for this. 

1/:20 - 21 Both of these items, especially the latter, is considered impor~ 

tant by the project director. His efforto with -the police department in this regard 

will continue. 
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SOCIAL SERVICE DELIVERY EVALUATION 

A response to only a mi.nimum portion of this section is deemed necessary by 

the director. 

One incorrect observation by the reviC'l'7er: " .•. evaluation of center staff is 
sometimes done on the administrative level rather than by center supervisors." 

This obsel,\Tation is in error. The administrator independently evaluates only 

the coordinator, the five (5) center supervisors, and the secretary to the director. 

Evaluation of all other personnel is done by their inuuediate center supervisors. 

Social Work Aides .. The importance of the role of the social Hork aides cannot 

be over··emphasized. Most aides presently employed, bring training and skills far 
( 

above the minimal requirements f:or this job catego):y. The potential for profes-

sional gro'Hth and knowledge is quite apparent among these young persons. The 

director is attempting to up-grade the pos:i.ti.on, and trying to offer higher con1pcm .. 

sation that is more consistent with the duties they perform and the training they 

1;Iring to the joh. 

"the transfer or threat of transfer of supervisors from one center to another 
to improve the program." 

This observation seems to be \vithout factual basis. If it is held by PISA 

personnel, it is 1ike~v:i.8e withogt factual basis. Only one change in. supervisory 

assignments has been made since the programs inception. Neither party involved il1 

the change ,vas moved hecause of unsatisfactory individual performance, but mort:~80 

because it \-laS deemed that their individual skills and capabilities could be put 

to greatel: advantage \'lith the type of personnel and in the centers to '-lhich they 

vlere shifted. 
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SilllHARY STA'rEMENT 

The project director feels that most of the observations contained in the 

field rev:f.ew report viere as objective as possible, designed to present a true 

picture of the PISA Program. The exceptions he noted, most of which ~~erc con-

tained in the evaluation section, he feels reflects a lack of total understanding of 

actual social casework practices. Hany of the aspects of social casework prac-

tice do not lend themselves to the type of statistical measurement for which the 

evaluator \·1,·:S searching. 

The director feels, also, that some conclusions were drm·m regarding the 
, 

project, the total operation of Hhich extends beyond the confines of the five 

store-fron.t centers, solely on the basis of observations made in the center 

locations. This seems to have resulted in a some'\'lhat distorted or limited con-

cept:!.on of the progl.·am operation. 

Finally, the d:!:rector and staff are still of the opinion that some indicia 

relavent to a program such fiS this, have been ~ypassed in making the evaluation, 

Specifically these are: some poli.ce department statistics regarding arrests and 

apprehensions of juveniles during the hours schools are in session, some sampling 

of parents \vhose youngs ters "Tere seen in the program, some sampling of school 

principals regarding their opinions, some effort to get opinions~of storekeepers 

in a.reas "1here youth 't·ml;e knOivn to loiter, and some quesstionna.ire or similar 

instrument distributed among police personnel, especially the district commander.s. 

Hopefully, future evaluation plans ,-Till take these suggestions into consid N 

eratj.on. 
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Mr. Clyde Miller 
Superintendent 
St. Louis Board of Education 
911 Locust Street 
St.Louis, Mis soud 63101 

Attention: Mr. Alvin Howard 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

REGION 5 

M~y 23,1974 

Pl.GClS~! roim-once my letter of April 15, 1974 ·folYvardl.ng a copy of the Field Review 
and Evaluation Report of project number S-MP47-·72c2, Project to Reduce Trllanci'; 
and requesting that the project director reply in vuiting within three v,reeks with a 
correotive action plan. On May 9 we rooe iv ed and rev iewed the project director l s 
response. Vve apprecia t8 the effort involved i.n the response, but the reply is not 
acceptable as a correctlve action plan for the operational. deficiencies pOinted out 
in the Field Review and Eva lua tion Report. 

Pending the development and submission by your agency of an adequate plan of action 
to remove tho documented defLienciGs in the proj cct l s opera tion I it will be.£l!.f 
recommenda tion to the fund Lng agencies (Crime Comm is s ion I MLBAC I Reg ion 7) 
~ind -in cj"~ f . t hc-p ro j;~"t-a-f "t'-e-r --:;J~1l-i1-e-3;:;-'O:::-1 ~1~9-;:;7:-;4-b;--e -\-\-'";"";i t'h-;-h-e-'ld-'-o ....:...--

""- .. ,,.., "' .. _- . - _ ..... _ ... "-_..... -

An acoeptable corrective plan should describG the spGcific operational changes to 
be made, sllch as specific actions to be taken l changes in organization that will 
occur I or new procedurGs which will be implemented. An explLcLt description of 
the modified activ ity I rev ised procedures, staff redeployment, etc. should be 
provided rather than a generalized statement of intent to "plan better,lI give 
"further consideratlon to, II or provide for the IIfurther cllscussl.on of" operational 
difficulties. Specific items wi.thin the riGId Review and Evaluation Report which 
must be addressed in this manner are indicated below. 

" . 
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A. Fiscal 8ect~on 

Provisions within the fiscal and accounttng systems which allow for the 
reporting of undocumented local share contribut;~~,·.-; must be modified. 

B. Conclus ions and Recommenda tions Section 

;"he conclusion and recommendations section in the report relates to the 
opew tional difficulties cited in the contract compliance review section of the 
report l the preliminary evalua tion of effectivenes s section, and the evalua tlon 
of social servIce delivery section. Specifically, the proposed plan of action 
should rela te to the following items, a s numbered in the report on pages 8 
through l.l: 

Item 1: The implementation of a randomly assigned experimental 
and control groups is critical. A corrective actlon 
plan should indica te your s taff' s commitment to coopera te 
with such a des ign. 

Item 2: A plan for Inservice training including a minimum time 
commitment should be described by area of concern 
(e,g., case history preparation, general orientation to 
purpose of PISA, counsellng techniques). 

Item 3: Though not mentioned in the response, the expanded 
PISA concept does address several of the issues rais·ed in 
this recommenda cion. In add ition r a corrective action 
plan should indicate obstacles to, or plans fori greater 
involvement wLthin the school setting and a reduction in the 
number assigned to centers awaiting the deli.very of youths. 

Items 4 and 5: These items were not addressed in the response and thus 
we aSSLlme that the PISA staff did not "take exception ll to 

Item G: 

them. (See page 10 I 'paragraph one of the response). Required 
for a corrective action plan, however r are the methods to be 
used to implement these recommcncla tions. 

The r.esponse indicates that realloca tion is be ing cons idewd. \ 

(See page 2.) A decis ion regard Lng the realloca tion is mandatory. 

Item 7: The response llsts 7 criteria lito be considered in determining 
1£ case is to become 'active ' ••. or 'routine' ••• (See page 
1.) It is unclear wha t the min [mum requi.rements are to become 
an active ca se (e. 9 0 m us t you th meet two criteria, or criteria 
-if! plus anothor or what?). Furthermore, the emphasis on .to:.@ncy 
as the targel populatlon is not apparent. It is suggested that 
criteria ernpha size tho requirement tha t the youth have poor school 
a ttondance. Preferably I wha t IIpoorll means could be specified, e. 9 • I 

absent a m inJ.mum of 10 percent of the school clays for tho current , 
semester. 
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Item 8: The response indicated the current operating procedures 
that are "supposed to be" followed. The field review 
recommenda tion is to have line· staff outline areas 
need ing clarifica tion I given tha t d iscrepencies were 
found between centers I and that staff ind ica ted a need for 
greater specificity. 

Item 10: The diffi.culties in implementing this recommendation 
are quite appropriately indicated in the response. Needed, 
however I is an ind i.ca tion of the approach to resolution of these 
problems and the staff decis ion regarding the regularity of these 
meetings. (E. g.: Bi-weekly meeti.ngs will be scheduled and 
held to occur after 2:30 P.M. I so as not to interfere with the 
s tafflng of the centers during homs when truants are brought in 
by the police.) 

Item 11: The "administrative action" to be taken to resolve the 
problem needs to be expla ined. 

Item 12: Specific responsibility for auditing the documentation of 
services should be indicated, since this has been a 
continuing problem in the program. 

Horns 13 and l<1c: Subsequent to the PISA Field Review and Evaluation, 
a monthly-reporting system was implemented for u11 Impact 
projects. The completion of the form attuched to the 

Item 15: 

April 29, 1974 1ettGr from Floyd Richards discussing 
the monthly reporting systGm would satisfy this recommendation. 

ThG description of the proposed summer program of a 
rGcrGational/cultural enrichment nature with incidental 
tutorial GIGmGnts, is unacceptable as responsivG to the 
educa tional grow th needs of PISA clients. It should be 
restructured to indicate the relativG emphasis on thG tutor-
ing actLvity, the specifLcation of the Llse of volunteGr tutors I 

if that: is envisioned, and thG minimum required attendance 
ror students l e.g. t stLldents' willingnGss to attGnd 5 tutoring 
sessions to be eligible for field trip actLvities. In addition, the 

9~~S?JJ.~5;'~.8.QJ; iQ.n.,.p'j"9J2,.§lL'?r~.~~sL.LmlJJ19.t9.rJl~r"~£I,.~£.Q.g.{,,,,,ht,,"Cj.nY"'L .. .tt:.~1 ... 
~~~.£",:?'112.,.~~1~1.n9...L.Q.q_U§,.L~L~%,E}}~~ .. t~!,Q91~:J?~S.""s.g~,Dj: .. .t9.b~h.E;) • .»J.2-3 
summer program a disallowed cost and subjGct to return to 
Ct;';'Il..~",~~"" . .;I>"~'I~~::r.Q:'tIlt..,.,.· .. ~">M"~~ • .$.~-s.t~~"'~'\"VJl1':w-t'~"""""I""~~i"'t...,.,~""t'J~·-r.~~.,.t~~.l'"'"""""'I·"""'T""I'o.-J'l.("(~'4J' 

MLEAC. 
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Items 16 and 17: See comments above under Items 4 and 5. 

Item 18: The "regular dialogue" ~htch has been estabHshed with 
•. f· the Juvenile Court should be described • 

...! ;.:"'"., .. 

We will be pleased to provide any technical assistance needed to develop a corrective 
actlon plan, 

Yours truly I 

Otto G. Heinecke t 
ExecutivG D ireclor 
St. Lou;.s Commission on Crime and 
Law Enforcement 

cc~ Alvin Howard 

" 

VI/ UlI.am Pearson 
John V\Tindorn 
Jerald Moellor 
Dr. Charles Naylor 
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Prokcl (lISA 
Adminislrative Office 

1153 N. Kinr,shiv,hway 
St. Louis. Missouri 63113 

367·101'1 

Mr. Floyd D. Richards 
Executive Director 
Region 1/:5, H.L.E .A.e. 
812 Olive Street, Suite 1032 
Sa.int Louis, Hissouri 63101 

Dear. Hr. Richards: 

RE: Field Review & Evaluation 
Project: S-MP47-72c2 

'rh:ts is in reply to your correspondence of Hay 23, 1974 relating to the 
Field Review and Evaluation Report of the above named project; Project to 
Reduce Truancy. 

The contents of your Ie tter, ~vhich itemizes those areas in the director I s 
response wh:l.ch need further clarification and detailed plans for ccn:recUon, 
have been reviewed thoroughly by the PISA staff. Additional scrutiny and 
review ~.;ras made by the program director and his assistant, with Dr. Gel:ald 
Hoeller, the Assistant Superintendent responsible for the PISA Project. Sub
sequent to these meetings, the program director and other staff persons met 
with the Region 1/:5 RevieHers, Mrs. K. Ratcliff and Mr. O. Charles, i.n an 
.attempt to arrive at consensus as to ~o]hat "lOuld constitute an acceptable 
response to the items listed in your letter. 

I have numbered and responded to each item separately as they appear in your 
letter. Hopefully, this report ,vUl r.eflect the collee tive thinking of that 
series of meetings. Special effort was made to comply with the expressed 
opinions of the Region If:5 revie,vcrs. 

Folloiving the first revi.c,v of the project, the program dir.ector and staff 
were accorded the opportunity of discussing \vith the revie,vers their findings 
and obsenrations prior to thc finalization and release of the report. It is 
regrettable that these discussions did not take place at this time; much of 
the inconvenience that has been imposed on all parties concerned would have 
been avoided. 

C\'nlt'r No. 1 
:lH09 Pug(' 
!i:l-i·217 I 

Cl'nll'r No. 2 
a:W:1 I.lIl'ay(·UI' 

77()·'IH77 

C('nlt'r No.3 
4630 Grav(lis 

3fiH163 

Center No.4 
1153 N. Kinglihighwl\Y 

367·1017 

Center No. Ii 
2031 E. Grlmd 

534·2373 

. li31 
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Mr. Floyd D. Richards 
Page 2 
June 14, 1974 

I hope that the enclosed response will prove satisfactory. Please be assured 
that it is my sincere intent, as program director, to administer this program 
on a sound and practical basis. Board of Education officials would have it 
no other 'my. 

ANII:ga 

Copies to: Otto Heinecke 
Clyde Hiller 
Gerald Moeller 
John Hindom 

Sincel'ely~ 

?dv-c.;t ~i -f~~c.y~ 
ALVIN H. HONARD 
Director 
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RESPONSE BY PROGRAH DIRECTOR 

TO 

REGION 1,5 EVALUATION AND FIELD ruWIEH 

(Specific refer.ence to letter from 
Exe.cutive Director date.d May 23, 1974.) 
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JTEl1 11=1 The staff is perfectly willing to cooperate w'ith a design for evaluation 

pur.poses that involves an experimental and control group. The staff, however, is 

desirous that Board of Education evaluation and research personnel have some'input 

into the design planning, and in the overall evaluation design for the project. 

This vj.e\'1 is supported by Board of Education officials responsible for the pro-

ject; it ~Ias also accepted by the Region 115 reviewers in a c(:mference regarding their 

recommendations. The program director has accepted the responsibility for setting 

up, a meeting involving the Region 115 evaluators and appropriate Board of Education 

personnel. 

At the beginning of the Sunnner Program 1971~~ there will be two (2) days 

of in-service training for the entire su.mmer staff. At this time, there will be a 

general review' of the pl:ogram, individual roles, the various forms and the general 

ej~pcctations of: the program. Schedules of individual students and projected activi-

des 'i~ill be confirmed. 

In the beginning of the 74-75 school year, PISA staff \vill participate t\V'o (2) 

days in the Pupil Personnel Services general orientation. The following three (3) 

dUyG ~Til1 be set aside for in-service training for the entire PISA s taft solely. A 

pa.rt of this time ~~ill be. devoted. to review'ing the PISA Hanual and making the 

necessary revisions in content.. The prescribed operational procedure will be d:i.scussed, 
. 

spcci.f:f.c job roles will be clarified, and all matters considered relevant to effec-

dug a uniform operational procedure v7ilJ. receive the staffs attention. 

The remainder of the time. '\o1ill be ~e.voted to staff development involving those , 

areas mainly V1here there is apparent need for enhancing the knowledge and skills of 

the, non-professional personnel that comprise a large part of the PISA staff. Topics 



: . 
. '. 

and ar.eas to be stressed are: 

1. PISA target popultl.tioll; Le. criteria for selection, active case 

status, etc., 

2. Interviewing techniques 

3. Counselling techniques 

l~. Record keeping 

5. Proper case history pl:eparatiol1 

6. Referral procedures; i.e. for Board of ~ducation services, for 

serV'ices of other cornmuni ty agenc ies, e to. 

On the last Friday of each school quarter, the entire PISA staff will be brought 

tonether for review of program progress, matters of concern involving the total staff, 

and for administraUYc matters. Efforts will be made to evoke innovative responses 

to the problems that occur. in the respecti.ve centers, as ,veIl as suggestions for imA 

proving the total program operation 

The expanded PISA Program \o1i11 afford the implementation of certuin 

recommendations made in this section of the revimv. 

Staff limitations ivould preclude ~he consideration of "on the street" teams at 

this time. The suggcstion, how'ever, does have merit. It "('lould necessitate, hOi.mver, 

a. larger and some~'lhat more diversified staff. It ~'lould also necessitate an increllScd 

committal by the Police Department, sinae it would be ci'Pedi.ent to have a police 

officer as a member of the lion the streetll team. 

The extension of the program operation beyond l~: 00 p.m. 'iYill result in more 
. 
parenta.l contacts and home visitations. This will. \V'ork to a particular advantage in 

respect to working parents who are not available during school hours. 
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A mlJ.eh grcatm~ uE'TIefit, however, to be derived from the expanded operation, will 

be the! ut1.lization of group training techniques ,·lith both youngsters and parents. 

Plans include regularly sC,hed\11cd parent train5.ng sessj.ons, in addition to peer group 

~-7ork 't.yUh the youths. Budgetary provisions have been made for outside consultant 

set"vi.ces \'lHh such groups ";lhen there is a need for professional expertise 110t inherent 

in the regularly M~signed l?ISA staff. 

The revievT further suggests that there should be greater involvement of PISA 

staff efforts into the school setting and a concurrent t'eductiol1 in the center staffs 

engaged in receivin.g tJ:uants. 

Firs t1)T, it should be noted that presently there is input; by PISA staff into the 

school setting. TIle school principal, teacher, and guidance counselor are apprised 

of PISA efforts 'ilith a youngstcl.", along ,yith recommendations and suggestions for 

resolVing a youngs tel;"S problem w'hen it is deemed to be school-centered. 

In Gorne instances this is accomplished through perr-;ana1 visitations to the school 

hy PISA staff. Ge.ncrally.l> how·eve.r, this input is done on a collaborative basis ,,,:I.th 

the rcgt11nl~ly assigned school social ~iorker of the. Pupil Personnel staff. This is 

the mor(~ loeioul percon to implemet'Lt any "in .. scho01" program adjustments, corrective 

measures) or techniqucG deem~d m:pedient to the resolution of any school"'ce.nte.red pro~ 

blem. 

There arc limitation.s and obsta.cles to complete involvement of PISA staff ill. 

"in."school ll ~1Ork ~vith youngsters which should be noted: 

1. l'he availability of classroom teachers for conferences. Elementary 

classroom tell.Chel"S are occupied with a. full schedule of teaching duties. 

Some principals llrt~ averse to interruptions :f.n classroom routine, 

especially by outside personnel. 
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2. The matter of pr.ofessional courtesy and ethics which dictates that 

PISA. personnel retrain from infringement or usurping the responsibility 

of a school .assigned social Vlorlcej". \.lho as a school staff person, has 

the first responsibility in ~l7Orking ~,,:i.th problem students. 

'J.'he collaborative approach, based on regular commul1ication bety,Teen the assigned 

school social 'ivorker and the PISA staff, seems to be the most workable means of 

effecting proper "feedback" to the schools. As a means of inproving thj.s process, 

thc~ program d:i.rector plans to involve the PISA social workers in the staff meetings of 

the Pupil Personnel Division. Social workers in the schools in a district served by 

a :elSA Center, will like~·7isc. be invited to center staffings. 

In an effort to increase the number of home visitations, agency contacts and 

where practir.~al1 school confere.nces, the director is designating the portion of the 

wox:kday after 2: 00 l? .m., as the time to be used in this type of field Hork. This is 

not i.ntcnded to :i.mply, how'ever, . that no field work will occur at other times of the. 

day. Obviously, the. amount and the frequency of field work efforts at times prior 

to 2:00 p.m., will depe.nd on the frequency of police apprehensions and the presence 

of youngsters in u center at any given time. Neither of these factors can be con

trolled or regulated by PISA staff. 

It should be noted, also, that the recording of pertinent data and follov7-up 

efforts and maintenance of case history files as current as possible, is a very tima

con.suming process :[n social casework.practice. During periods of lulls in police 

delivery of juveniles to the centers~ staff time j.8 expected to be used producHvely 

for this purpose. 
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lYE}! #4 The director has innnediate plans for the establishment of an advisory 

board for each center. Hopefully, the board would include one school principal, a 

teacher, two or more parer:ts, a representative of ~he police. district in which the 

center is located, a ncighbo-rhood or community person from the business world, or any 

other preson representing the connnunity or center environs. who would have input con-

nidex'cd beneficial to the program operation. 

The recruittng of board personnel for each center v7ill commence this StU1l1Uer. 
4 

Ultimately, an executive advisory board, Hhose concern would be the total program, 

"t-70uld consist of representativ.es from the five center boards and the expanded PISA 

operation. '!his, however, must be considered as tentative pending further finalizatiQu 

of plans for the expanded evenj.ng program. 

I 'TmH .ltS 
':":';!~~-1C..-

Department. 

The "Field Intreview Report" is a form in use by the St. Louis Police 

It is not a part of the PISA Program) nor i.s a record thereof contained 

:I.n any part of: thC!. program files. 

It is alleged tt1at the comp1 ,:'ion of the IfF.LR." form is mandatory on all deten~ 

tions and apprehensions made by on-duty police patrolman. It -is asswned that it is a 

record of accountability of police officer time~ as well as an account of varied 

police activities during any specified tour of duty. 

The director has no knowledge conccrrting the future use of these forms for pur~ 

pos(:s of identification of youngsters b1:ought to the centers. Nor are they used for 

categorizing or labeling youngsters as truants as parts of a permanent police record. 

The purpose in having the. center police. officer c,omplete the "F. I.R." was solely 
. 

It cooperative measure to facilitate the return of the apprehending police officer to 

morc urgent police matters. It was opined by police officials that having to complete 
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the form on each youngster apprehended might pr-ove a deterrent to the on ... duty patrol-

Infl.n and resu.lt in the by-passhig of many juveniles \"ho should be brought to the 

cr.:!nters. 

l~e director is not desirous of changing established police department procedures. 

He will, hm"ever, confer with a.ppropriate police department officials regarding thl; 

feasibility of having the "Field Intervievl Report" completed by the apprehendine; officer 

U'i:'1ay from the center locations. 

In respect to the status of Center #3 (4630 Gravois» the director and 

staff are not in agreement vlith the reviewers that the center staff: has occupied its 

time wl.th youngsters problems that are not related to the overall goals and objectives 

of the truancy program. The mere fact that referra.ls are limited only to truant 

youngstel:S would seem to negate this observation. 

The director" however ~ is very cognizant of the disparity in the referral rate! 

bet'i.7een this center in que.stion and the other centers that comprise the total program. 

Of' like concern, though overlooked by the re.vicW'ers, is Center ifl (3809 Page). 'rhc 

director does not envision our being able to effect complete parity between the five 

centers in the. number of referrals. Neither does he expect that the same absolute 

quality or types of cases vlill compr1.se the active case loads of the respective centers, 

Varying socio-economic factors and neighborhood compositions must be considered in 

. this respec t. 

He are in complete agreement that lile should consider certain alternatives in an 

effort to effect; 1. as equal a referral rate to the five centers as possible. 

2. r~ workable caseload for the assigned personnel of each center. 

3. tyring to insure that services of the program are available in 

areas w'here the target population is greatest. 
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'I'he two a1 terna tives to accomp lishing this ar.e: 

1. Complete re-location of center or centers 

2~ Re-allopation of center personnel 

In respect to Center #1 (3809 Page), plaus are to re-locate the center to an 

area somGwhat north of its present location. Hopefully, this move v1Ou1d mean that 

Center #1 would t.hen absorb some of the referrals to Center 'I'/:5 on East Grand. This 

move would also serve the purpose of providing larger and more adequate facilities for. 
.. 

the Center ffol operation. 

In respect to Center 11=3 (?~630 Gravois), plans are to l:educe the assigned personnel 

at the center. Tt\TO staff persons (D.J.O. and Social v70rker Aide) '\o7Ould be added to 

the Center i,b5 (East Grand) staff. 

To effect this re-allocation, how"ever, larger faciliti~s for the East Grand 

Center are a necessity. Suitable facilities have already been located; hopefully, 

the necessary arrangements and the ultimate move \vil1 be completed for the ensuing 

school term in Septe.mber, 197[j.. 

Subsequent to this alteration in center staff and center shift:, the 4630 Gravo:i.c 

location \'1i11 be closely appraised to consider the feasibility of complete re-location 

of. the center to another section of the city. 

lIE}! 1fr7 Criteria to be considered in determining if case is to become part of 

"active!! caseload. 

1. lruancy': Absence ill excess of 10% of possible days of attendance; absence 

without parentG sanction "1hen parent assumed child to be in attendance in 

his or her assigned school setting. 



... 

2. Other absence: Ab:::ence in excess of 10% of possible days of attendattce, 

even ~\Tith parents sanc'tion, Hhen such absence is unauthorized or for reason 

not considered l~gitimate reason for m~ssiug school. 

'1:0 be consistent with the project goals of decreasing school absenteeism which 

l~esults in juveniles wandering about the streets during school hours, the target 

population of the program obviously ~-1ill be youngsters found on the streets or in 

other unauthorized places during school hours. Youngsters otherwise absent from 

school will remain the responsibility of the Board of Educatlon Pupil Personnel 

Set~rices Division. 

The judgement of the.! staff person seeing the child, despite the above-mentiol1.ud 

criteria, has to be involved in determining if a youngster is to become a part of 

the active case load of the program. 

Xu instances \vhere the initial 8:h1'10ration of a youngster's pr.oblem does not 

d:tsclose the presence of either of the above criteria, but discloses the presence of 

another pJ:oblem which \V'ould seem to ~Ul.t'l."11at professional attention, then the appro~ 

priate school person, or other agency Hason person will be properly not:i.fied. Some 

types of prob lems in this ca. tegory cctu-d be: 

1. Home-centered problem wh~.ch indicates a breakdmm in parental control or 

responsibility in keeping child in regular attendance 7 and results in 

child loitering and "ivandering about the streets in lieu of attending school 

at his assigned school location; Le. parental indifference or neglect, 

hardship circumstances, impaired family relationships, etc. 

2. Past record of J,wenilc Court involvement or deliquent behavior. 

3. Evidence of involvement in "out of school '! activities considered detrimental 

to childs w'elfare, or that could result in actual delinquent type behavi.or, 
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e.g.) property destruction, petty thefts, eJtposure to drug or alcohol abuse, 
\ 

illegal employment, etc. 

t+. An untreatr;d physical ailment, illness or defect ~¥hich ,vould interfere w'ith 

childs regular school attendance. 

5. Evi~ence of an academic problem or learning difficulty ,.;rithin school setting 

that could be leading to childs disenchantment with continued regular atten-

dance. 

.. 
The program manual has been printt?d and distributed to key staff personnel. 

In it are descd.bed the various roles of the staff members as well as intake and 

general procedures. There have been some variations in prescribed procedures from 10'" 

cation to location. This \Qould seem to be due, however, to variances in the populations 

brought to the centers~ the variances in the geographical and socio-economic conditions 

of the respective locations, and the differences of the personalities and experiences 

of the staff members themselves. Our staff brings to the program a broad array of 

abilities and experiences. The administration wishes to attest to this and it confi-

dently relies on their expcn:tisc to adapt the pr.ogram to their. locations and staffs. 

Hsnuals will be passed to the entire staff in the fall semester. Adequate time 

will be allml7cd to review the manual in detail and every effort will be made to in-

sure clarity and u.niformity. As the program advances, the staff has become more exper-

ienced with PISA policy and it is apparent that there are less discrepancies as the 

program advances. Taking into account the wide variation of needs in the five centers$ 

the judgement of this administration is that the staff: has evolved remarkably well 

and manifest: a high degree of uniformity. 
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].:TEl1 :(f: 10 Reference wa.s made in I tern 1/:2 to plans for general staff meG. tings. The 

obsta.cles to such meetings, as mentioned in the response, can be resolved Ivhen the 

need for such meetings is ,apparent. Four such l1)eetings are planned. 

Commencing "7ith the beginning of the school year in September, 197L~, the adminis-

t1'ation is making weekly center staff meetings mandatory for all centers. These 

meetings are scheduled. for Friday afternoons from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m., except for the 

last Friday in the month. A center staff meeting on this Friday is optl.onal with the 

center supervisor. 

The following items will .compr:f.se the agenda of the weekly center meet:tngs: 

Staffings of individual cases 

Recording techniques 

Intervie'iv:i.ng techniques 

Counselling techniques 

Proper use of established PISA forms 

Case history preparation 

M~tters or problems of center concern 

Available corrrnunity resources and referral techniques 

Center administrative matters, etc. 

Bi~wef;kly staff meetings \'1ith the administration will be scheduled for all 1'''':0-

gram personnel by job categories. The time for these meetings will be 2:30 to [',:00 p.m. 

Each job category 'will meet on a separate day; i.e. social workers" Hondays, 

D.J .0' s - Tuesday, etc. Secretarial help will have meeti.ngs once monthly, preferably 

on the last Friday of the month. The content of these staff meetings will comprise 

the fo 1l0~Ying areas: 

1. Discuss ions and clarification of roles (j ob descriptions) etc.) 

2. Social casework procedures and techniques. 
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3. Matters or problems related to individual job roles; Le. "social ~<7orker") 

iJ,J.O'g", "police officer", "aides';, "clerk". 

4. Special presenta~ions by outside perso~s; i.e. agency representatives, 

outside consultants. 

5. Purely administrative concerns. 

6. Discussion and review of operational procedures, etc. 

Staff i.nput \'7111 be soU.cited and encouraged regarding topics and content of 
A 

staff m-:etings. In some instrmces PISA staff personnel ,,7i11 assume respomd.bility 

for structuring and conducting the staff session. 

As budget limitations pe~1nit,outside consultive services will be utilized in 

hr:f.nging to the> staff subjects and expertise not inherent: on the PICA professional 

staff; e. g., new easew'ork concepts and techniques, behavioral ID8nifes ta tions ,psycho-

logical evaluation, learning difficulties, Juvenile Court procedures, etc. 

On some occassions the bi"\'7cekly meetings will be joint meetings involving the 

per:sonnel representing tHO or more of the staff job categories. Such joint meetings 

would be scheduled in lieu of the separate staff meetings for that ,;.Jeek. 

Proceedings of. each staff meeting will be recorded and filed. 'l"hey will reflect 

th~ items and topics covered and pertinent staff collective opinions. ~mere procedural 

ot" operational matters become staff consensus, the adminis tration ~<7ill assume full 

responsibility foT.' the implementation thereof. and adherence to by all staff members. 

Periodically, ne'tvly implemented procedures or practices will he reviewed wi th the 

staff to evaluate their effecti.veness and to determine if they are serving their de~ 

signed purpose. 
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An instrument that is designed to assist administrative and supervisory personnel 

in insur.ing compliance with established procedur.es and checking the efficiency of the 

cl?nter operation., is already in use. It '<;'1il1 be mentioned in a subsequl?nt i.tem of 

this response. 

The suggestions in this rl?vie~q item have been alluded to in responses 

faa and 1H2. 

Itl addition to those administrative efforts directed toward total staff, the . 
program director has at his disposal the evaluation and ratitlg of individual staff 

performances. 'l'h.:ts is in accordance with es tab lished Board of Education regula tions , 

Hhich make periodic personnel evaluation mandatory. 

\vhere individual staff performances are deemed to be sub"par, a conference vlith 

the: person and their immediate superior is usually arranged. This involves punctua-

lity, attendance record, personal appearance, as well as on the job performance. 

mlell employees are evaluat.ed, they I3.re given the opportunity to revic'tv the 

ratings and affix their s:l.gnature acknowledging that they have seen the evaluation. 

Employees w'ith unsatisfactory ratings are given ample time to shoiv improvement. 

Continued sub-par perforro.:1.nce can, result in withholding of salary increments, or 

eventual dismissal. 

All pertinent letters and evaluation data arc contained in the employees per·· 

sonnel folder in the private files of the program di.rector. 
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):l"EM 12 The "Administrative Revi.ew of Center Performance." (form attached), has 

be.en in use: this current year for the purpose of detection and correction of defici-

end.es in documentation and record keeping. A copy of this form was given to the 

review0.r. 

The procedure has been for the assistant director or director to visit the 

centers on a monthly basis. for this e},:pJ:'ess purpose. In-take cards and daily in-take 

logs are examin.cd. Cards are selected on a random basis and the center social worker 

:J.s expected. to present all documentation and related records corresponding to any 

case selected. During this visit, various records are examined and case history 

filea checked. 

Results of the revie~\T are noted on the form and deficiencies or irregularities 

are d:l.scu8sed w'ith the center supervisor (social worker). The signed form is then 

given to the rn:ogram director for his perusal and appropriate action, This could 

menn a conference '«7ith the center supervisor regarding their responsibility for 

cent!;);:: operation and record keeping. The director might suggest a meet:tng with the 

total center stnff. He may direct that a center \'7eekly staff meeting be devoted 

entirely to proper record keeping, documentation, etc. 

Increased vigilance v7ill be exercised by the administration during the ensuing 

yeat' 1.:.0 insure a quality performance in this respect. 

'/ 
:! I, 
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ADHINIS1:RATIVE REVIEH 
ill: 

S::ENTER PERFORMANCE 

. Check list of items to be rev iev7e d : 

I. PROPER USE'OF F~R.!~ 

POLICE CARD 

DAILY LOG 

INTAJ.<.t CARD 

JUVENILE COURT INQUIRY 

LETTER TO PARENTS 

CUSTODY ACKNOYTLEDGEHENT 

ACKNOvri,EDGEl1E:N"T OF RETURN TO SCHOOL 

~';CASEHORK NOTEBOOK 

ONGOING WORKSlIEET 

'A"CASE HISTORY 

PACE SHEET 

"A" 2 ]'ORN 

POLICE DISTRICT REPORT 

HONTlILY REPORT-ACTJ:--VE CASES 

UONTB1.Y REPORT 

EV1WING TIME SIIEE'J~ 

.----_ .. _ .. -.------------------.-----------------
*These items al:'e examined on an individual staff basis. 

COMMENTS: 

--~-----------------------.---

NEEDS 
rHPRQYE~lF.NT 

--------------_._.,------------------------------------------------

l 
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r.rEH 13 & 11+ The lilonthly form implemented by the Region #S staff vT1ll be a part 

of regular reporting procedures. Copies ~.,i11 be appropria tely fonvarded to the 

Region #5 office. 

ITillL15 Summer ProBraTI1 A schedule of activities for the summer program shows that 

approxims.tely fHty percent (50%) of the time ,.;ill be spent in activities of direct 

relevence to the needs of the youngs tel'S comprising the PISA \>Tol'k load. These are: 

individual and group counseling; and tutoring in the. basic learning areas. In 

addition to these activities, the program also has plans for some home visits and 

parental conferences as the ~eed is indicated. The purposes of such conferences will 

be. to help parents tmvard a better understanding of their children I s problems rand 

to enable the staff to gain greater insight into t:he youngsters home life and family 

background. All such ac.tivities cited herein are considered to be directly related 

to the special needs of the youngsters involved in the summer prog'ram. 

~;he oth~): activ:i.ties planned as part of the summer program are considel:ed to be 

of a more pleasurable nature., or the "fun" type activj.ties; Le. crafts, field trips, 

recreation) etc. Such activities are also deemed to be an important part of a 

summer program of this nature, a program in vlhich participation by youngsters cannot 

be made compulsory, Such activities are considered to be a ne.cessary accompanirn~nt 

of the more important counselling and tutoring program, lest the participating 

younesters look upon the program merely as an extension of the regular school routine 

"'ith its academically oriented focus. This could be a deterrent to thelr continued 

participation in the program. 

It is also generally accepted, hm,;c',er, that there are other benefits to be 

derived from such pleasurable activities. Group games, crafts, selected films; field 

trips, etc. sel~e various purposes; such as: imprOVIDent of self-image, enhanCing inte~-

personal relationships, learning to ~1Ork 'Y'ith others J development: of hobbies or Hhole-
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so~~ leisure time activities) respect for authQrity, etc. 

Accompanying this response is an example of a schedule of activities that would 

be structured for the individual youngster depending on his or her indiv'idual needs. 

'rhe youl1sster r10uld be expected to avail himself of all the activities programmed 

for him, and to attend the full three hours of the program daily. 'rhe staff \vill be 

alert in detecting those youngsters "'1ho shO\-7 inclination to participate only in the 

"fun" type activiti.es and miss the tutoring and counselling. This practice will 

not be pel:mitted, and the cooperation of the parents ~dll be solicited when their 

parental influence is deemed necessary. 

!.,TEH inS !t 73 Summer Pro~ Several factors '<;'lOrked tow'ard the detriment of the 

summer program in 1973. They are: 

1. ~Ch,e program staff did not have suffi.cient time advantage to plan adequately 

for a constructive program. 

Considering that past the close of the school year in June 1973 the grant appU·· 

cation, st:tll being proc~ssp.d, \Vas pending; 'I>1Hh ~.,ord of approval not forthcoming 

until August 27, 1973. With this degree of uncertainty involved, the staff was quite 

hesitant to enter into any extensive committals or fund encumbrances too far in ad~ 

vance of the close of the school term. 

This uncertainty also hampered recl~uiting effc;>rts. Efforts at: rccl:,uitment ror 

this type of youngstel', to experience any degree of success, must involve flctual 

parental contacts for purposes of interpretation and persuasion. Such recruiting 

efforts should begin several weeks in advance of the close of ochoo1. The time factor 

in respect to the t 73 program made this impossible. 
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2. Lacle of prior experience or preced~nt in trying to structure a program that 

could meet the special needs of the youngsters seen in the PISA Program. 

The PISA staff itse:1f was going through a.learning experience in trying to pro

per.ly impleml:.\nt a brand new and innovative program of only about four (4) months 

actual operation. It w'as apparent quite early that the hastily put together program 

did nol; involve: the varied activities that y]ere needed to serve as a real incent:l.ve 

for wholehearted and 'enthusiastic participation by the PISA youngster8. The dearth 

of properly planned and organized activities resulte.rl in ~.]aning interest on the part 

of many of the youngsters. 

3. PCl:Gonnel and staff limitations. 

During the latter part of the spring semester of '73~ the director experienced 

a "turn"'over ll in staff resulting from resignations of three key staff persons (t,.;ro 

social \vorkers llnd one deputy juvenile officer). In addition to the losses on the 

profeGsiol'lal stHff, four (l~) social worker aides also left the program during the 

latter stages of Lhe school term. 

Several other staff persons, employed on a ten-month basis t and not anticipating 

summer employment:~ had IlJ.r'lde committments for furthering their education or travel, 

and Here not available fol:' the surrnner program. 

The personnel problem ,-las further compounded 'when, as a result of a general 

Boo.rd of Education cut-back in clerical pOSitions, all six. clerical employees were 

replaced, leavinB the program, with six nevT clerical employees to whom the PISA 

opcl"ation was entirely new. 

'1,'11.e directol.' would ask that any judgement regarding the summer act:/.vities of 

'1973 be based on sincer:i.ty of intent and purpose, rather than actual J:esults. He 

feels that the factors mentioned above, most of which wet'e beyond our control, serve 

as a sound basis for this request. 
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The staff feels that we were not remiss in any way in our obligation to the proo 

per use of federal funds. There 'iV"as no mis-use of funds; nor varia tions from grant 

specifications. 

We readily admit that the difficulty in recruiting youngsters resulted in a 

much lovler enrollment than ~'le had anticipated. ~~e are mindful, also, that a clear 

unders.tan.ding of the criteria for eligi.bility for participation was not held by all 

staff personnel. The particip~tion of ineligible youngsters, which resulted fr.om this 

mismiderstanc1ing, ho,·;rever, 'ioTaS abruptly terminated by the program director as soon as 

he learned of this infraction. 

Capitalizing on our past mistakes and experiences, ''le feel that 'ole have strue" 

tured a worthwhil.e program for this summer that will prove a profitable experience 

for. PISA yotmgsters. 
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It~1E; Doe, John B.Do 

SCHOOL: Graa~ 

I 
I 

9:00 - 9:45 a.m. 

10:00 - 10:45 a.m. I . 

I 
11:00 ~ 11:45 a.m. I 

. 12:00 - 12:45 p.m. 

SU'i-;}ZR ?ROGf .... '\li 

-. 

~';'D::~ilY 

Coup-saling 

.. ,.. 

Tutoring 

. 

Craft 

Lunch 

Staff planning: 
development, record 
keeping, etc. 

TUZSDAY 
I . • i 
I 
I Craft I 

r--:uns e ling 
I . 

I 

f 

Craft 
Sports 
Field Trip .p 
Etc. 

Lunch 

Staff planning, 
development, record 
keeping, etc. 

~ 

HEDN.t:.SDAY 

Tutoring 

C 

F 
C 
S ~ 
Films 

Lunch 

- ~ 

Staff planning, 
development, 

. 

record keeping, etc. 

.. 

TRURSDAY . 
I 

'" 
~ 

t , -

I Counseling 

-

Lunch 

Staff planning, 
deve 1 opmen t, 

record keep in 
etc. 

Arrangements have been ID~de for use by P.I.S.A. when needed, the gymnasium and one (1) classroom in four (4) school 
buildings in close proximity to each center location . 

. Center #1 
Center in 
Center 4!4 
Center #5 

Bates School, 1912 N. Prairie Ave. 
Wyman School, 1547 S. Theresa Ave. 
Washington School, 1130 N. Euclid Ave. 
Bryan Hill School, 2128 Gano Ave. 

Provisions have been made with the Mayor!s Council on Youth, through their food program, to provide participating youngsters 
with a light lunch daily. 
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rISA SUN!:·rr~R PROGRAM ." '" oJ I' 10 

Will __ . _. --.:-----.---- D.D.B. ___ , 

ADDRESS __ PHONE ---------
SCIIOOL G~E ______________ ~ 

PROBLE}1 ______ • __ . _______ .:- _________ _ 

I~-------------~----.---------

1,------------------.. "---------------------------------

! J.:=_=~-_ 
-. . 

I 
. ............ 

,lntJ.le.ck 
lJondny 
TtlC!1 clr~ y . 
l>1edncflcinv L -

COUNSELING CRAFTS SPORTS TUTORI~G FEILD TRIP 

:L}1 U l" S c;L~y I I . 

I :: 2nd Heck . - .. ~ do 

t~onda2' J 

~:=== : ::3=;;::: == I 
-

:::: ~: i 1-'ueDd~z:.. I 

~ ~ vlednt?,Gciny I 
Thursday J 

3rd H~~l I -:= ::1 : : __ b I !·1ondi'i't.,_. __ L t ___ = -'.eu('c~ .. --L __ ----l_ I I: ::::: 1= 1 . 

I'10nday I -----l-----l. ,---,,-iil:--~_-_~.· 
'J.'ucsdll.Y . __ _ __ 

- '- _. 
---j .. -

;:11ur801.1·Y 

~ I ~: ~l~- : -j~ r 
!.;.th Weqk 

~ • 

;d:- I 
~:Sondn)' -J ::: 3= I -}1.leoduy, 

:: := :~:=I=.: " I I 
vlerlncsday J ::: =:- -.J I 
Thursdav _I -- - :J 
5th Heck _I ~ . 

t-1cdtlG8day"'--t-f-__ -l-__ ~ ---1-1 __ _ 
l'huJ:sd.:!.y I I ___ I __ _ 

STM? EVALUATION --,-------------------

--------_._-_._._-------------_.-
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JTEH if.l8 Regular Dia1ggue wi th Juvenile Court In the beginning of this current 

year, a request was made to Wilfred Long of Juvenile Court for an orientation session 

for PISA Deputy Juvenile O.fficers. ~'TO sessions ""Jere arranged and Mr. Al Hayden of 

the court ronde the presentation. 

PISA administration then requested that the court appoint to PISA, a representa-

tive of. the court to act as regular liaison beI:Yleen the court and the PISA Program. 

l1r6. Betty Pntton 'l'laS appointed by the court to act in this capacity. Mrs. Patton 

and the PISA coordinator held two conferences to establish acceptable procedures. 

These ~07ere held in March. At the timet }frs. Patton was expecting some procedural 

changes in court referrals and she asked that we wait until the first of Hay as the 

date when m~ I·muld follow these procedures. As of June 7) 1974, these procedures 

have not met with formal approval of the court and the Board of Education. He a,,,ait 

tha t apprO"val. 

Also, early in Hay PISA staff Deputy Juvenile Officers met V1ith the endre in-

take personnel of Juvenile Court in order to achieve greater rapport. At that meet-

ing, at the dircct5.on of ]:.frs. Patton, PISA staff is to make all court refen"als 

directly through Judy O'Radnick. 

A sound '\vorking relationship has been established bebveen the Juvenile Court 

and the PIfJA staff. It has been functioning well and it is anticipated to continue 

1:0 do 80. 
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£lj.~ THE JUSTICE SYSTEM: POLICE () COURTS 0 CORRECTIONS 

,On ' 01 (~ G~ n (:~ r;.,a (;::"1 rrJ"':~ ~ ("2] 
812 OLIVE. SUITE 1032 ~1 ~),! Q;) b.l ~.:.:.) U \liJ t U \~:;1 ~;l> 

SAlwr LOurS. hflssoum G3101 

314 421,2323 

Mr. Clyde Miller 
Supt. of Schools 
Board of Education 
911 Locust 
St. Louis, Missouri 63101 

Attention' Mr. Alvin HO'ward 

Re' Project to Reduce Tnmncy 
S -MP47 -72 -c2 

Dear Ml'. Miller' 

REGION 5 

June 28, 1974 

This is to acknowledge receipt of Mr. Alvin Howard's response to my letter of May 23, 
1974 and to indicate that tIns office considers that response acceptable as a corrective 
action plan, even though responses on some items remain vague. The areas of 
deficiency noted in the field review and evaluation report were considered by this 
staff to be very crucial ones in the successful implementation of the PISA program. As 
a result, they will be the primary c~mcerns this summer and fall during observations 
and audits of the PISA. project. 

Of immediate COl1Cel~ of course, is the summer program. It is our understanding, as 
outlined in your grant and supplemented by your field revie\\y responses, that you are 
planning a six week program for approximately 200 active PISA youths who will attend 
for 3 hour periods four days a week and that, overall, half of the student time will be 
devoted to counseling and tutoring. Given that there were difficulties in summer pro
gram implementation last year, it is our recommendation to the funding agency as a 
special condition in the grant through a copy of this correspondence that your staff 
take immediate corrective action if the progTarn implementation varies from the 
stated methods and goals: such corrective action could include limiting the operation 
of the program to fewer centers and/or fewer staff, or intensive recruitment efforts 
of active PISA cases during the first week of the program if the youths recl.'uitcd 
prior to the beginning of the prof,'Tam fail to show up. 
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Page 2 
June 28} 1974 
Mr. Clyde Miller 

. 
Attention" Mr. Alvin Howard 

If you have any questions regarding this grant, please be in contact with the Crime 
Commission. 

FDR/mg 

cc: Alvin Howard 
Otto Heinecke 

i\ 
~. 7~..,...,-t~\~,;·4"""',;."'1 ...... ",·~~t.':.,...,,~ ...... ~,~ .• , loI""!-'~~W",1!' ... 'r .... ,,-,.r'" .... .t. ~"" .. TO-< ~ ....... 

Sincerely, 

t Y" ~'-/L) 
"".. ') . ';; /(~~1 .. /~ .. c ____ ~·'( 

'-..p oyd DyJ.~ICha:t .J? 
Executive Director 
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